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Playboy one of the top mens
magazine; in the :nation, iii!. spdl),•
soring a Playboy ff)l•maJ. th1s Sat.
u:r;da:r- nig}lt at the El F1del Hotel,
\ 'l'!H\ Kappl!' ~psi!on, Cll.mpus ffl\•
teJ:nity, is ~wmg tht: dance wh1ch
feature$ tite music of FanfaJ:e, the
unive:r;sity band. ThE) d.ance is :f~:om
9 to 1~.

,, ......

Movies: by, Chaplin
To .Show Saturday

I~

~

f~r

M' a speciq! 'Ch6lilttnas tJ;el\t
Charlie Ch~pbn 4~Jyotee~, tM 'f!m•
varsity of New MexiCo Film Society
is . lilChe!luling- ll 1 '~estival"" fe~·
turing sev~;t;al of lns short fil~s
Saturday night.
.
The progJ:al?l will be given _twice,
7 and 9 p.m., m ~:oom 1Ql, 1\!Itchell
Hall. Ticketlil wjl! b~;~ &old at t}le
d!lol.' and the public is invited•

--~~~------~----------~~--------------------~
~
'
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·
·
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i<Thll !ted and the Black," $how·
:1.· , in~ at the Lobo, Fille Arts theawr,
~ is .~ l!tol'Y of 19th Century France
and deals with th!l problems of a
:...,.._--.,---young man faced with a clloice of
YOAST OPTICAL
power or church in post·Napoleonic
Phi Sigma Tau
Prescriptions Filled-Re(Ja.l~
France.
Leona!,'d I. Yoast
lnitiation . of .new members into
Tbe movie, a film version of :·
Disl,!e!Uling Optician
Phi Sigma Tau, national hono1·ary
Stendhal's novel "Rouge et Noil,•,''
philosophical society, will be held
2608~ Cent!1ll Ave"'l!'li:
contains. ·some very fine acting, di·
'after a dinne:c at the Silver Spu~:
fl\one Cll2-II63Z
· · rection and color photography.
Saturday evening, Dflc, 6.
Gerard Philipe · depicts a hand·
~ some and quick-tempered young
~ Frenchman, aoP. Qf a. ca1.'Pente:r;, who ,
The Most Appreci~ted Christmas Gift
.,... tries tQ J.'ise above hill tlocial level. ,
for Mother and Daughter
Sed11ces Mayor's Wife
.
While he is studying for the
The .most appropriesthood, be is taken in the house
prlale fashion for
of the mayor of Yerrieres' as a
any or all acca·
tutor for the mayor's children. To
..
sio111. Exquls[to far
strike back at the mayor for the
patio and garde11
htimilities suffered by him when
parties, aquar•
the. mayor constantly reminds him
of his Jowly social position, he se·
danc~s and street
wear, A Jeanette
duces the mayor's wife, a woman 10
• years his elder, who is played by
Original will ao.
cent yaur fash!an
Danielle Darrieux.
-=---------::-:----:-::-:-:;:--c;-;---;-;;;-;;;----;;:;-:--:--;-;--;;;;::;::::
He later becomes secretary for·white, Ppitier as a Negro with Robbed." Tom Eweli, Mickey
loveliness.
another blue-blooded noble and se· deep-~:ooted hates.
Shaubgl'hdnebssy bankd' 1\!ickebyl Roo~e~
·
lnh
t
trou e
y oo 1e pJ:o ems, n
.
daughter por·
.
d uces h IS
Use Our
young
. '
Symbo11sm
eren
a need .:for some quick money;
Convenient
Action blends with symbolism, as As US\lal, a woman figures in on
trayed by .Antonella Lualdl.
Layaway Planl
Shoots Her
the chase after the two men, shack- the deal and is played by !)ina 1\!er.
The jealous wife in this triangle· led ;to~ether, progre~ses. A. g?od rill who is. the little bank that
plus puts an end to Philipe's mar· moVIe if you are an mtegratlomst. shoulq be more than robbed. She
Inquire About A
riage plans to Miss Lualdi. He then
issues an ultimatum to Ewell, and
Charge
shoots and wounds her as she is On tbe more humorous side is they're off and running at the Sun·
Account
praying in church.
"Nice Little Bank that Should :ae shine,
'
When Philipe is sentenced to
death he contends that his crime
was not that for which he was being tried, but that of attempting to
rise above his social level. He goes
under the blade anyway.
II
If you understand F~;ench, it's a
great Flick.
A Lovely Portrait by
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SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER'!

Change to I!'M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's DM combines these two essentials
of modem smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette.
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T. JOHN. KAPELE
. Brig~am Young

G. LONNIE DENNIS
Brigham Young

C. DON MILLER
Denver

G • STAN RENNING
Montana

T • SAL CESARIO
D;nver
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Leadership· Meet Dr. Bradley, U Speaker, Knowp UParties, Carols :~~~~~ ::~b~~s p~t~;m~c ~,J
1 egled
·' DeIegates Narned As a Lecturer
and
an
Author
W
I
H
I'
d
s!~~o;;;J:f~~~!!
"'
ecome 0 I ays s~~· <:barge~
th~• U~ited

I

They said it couldn't be
done! Only a few years
ago, the four-minute mile
seemed unattainable. But
on May 6,1954, the barrier
was shattered, and since
then, the feat has been
repeated again and again.
last summer five rnen
bettered four minutes in
one race!

E • JOHN LANDS '

'.·-.· :.·
1

• ·I'
I

-Story on Page 3
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All- Conference
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Utah

UPTOWN
4815 Central NE

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE-BUT TODAY'S ~M GIVES .YOU..
Puff
by
puff

"'

,.;

1804 Central SE

DOWNTOWN
302 Central SW

The Student Court has tempo·
rarily enjoined the Intramural'
Council from prohibiting freshmen
from particiPating in intramural
athletics for any group other than
their respective dorm houses.
The injunction will be in effect
until the Student Court holgs a
hearing on the ruling on Dec. 16.
The injunction came as a result
of a petition by Phi Delta Theta
fraternity to the court charging
that the freshman participation rule
"is in direct conflict with the in·
herent rights of the individual and
the Constitution of the Student
Body of the University of'New
Mexico.''
Hearing Set Dec. 16
A preliminary hearing on the in·
junction was held Monday by the
court in which the Intramural
Council was to show cause why the
court should not temporarily en.
join the council until the Dee. 16
meeting,
.
No representative of the Intra.
mural Council was at the meeting
and the court held that the tern.
porary injunction would hold until
•
.
the ,Pee. 16 hearing.
re;;: tf:'::ha~~nf:e~~~!~an~fn;nf:.
the dorm can partipipate in·intra.
murals only for his dorm hOuse.
This rule eliminates the use of

. HB • DON PERKINS ,.,
\
· New Mexico

Olti·cial Skyline

WARNER WOODS

YOUR BEST BET FOR XMAS GIVING

QB • lEE GROSSCUP

HB •
RLANE
Brigham Young

c

1-M Member Foils
To Attend Meet;
Hearing Slated

/

' F8 • WELDON JACKSON

:
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PATRONIZE
LOBO
ADVERTISERS
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"The Defiant Ones" has Tony
Curtis and Sidney Poitier as a pair
of shackled fugitives from a chain
gang, Curtis as a poor southern
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All the exercise some folks get is jumping
to cone! usion&,
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THE VOICE .!OF THE UNIVERSI~ OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 11!97
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Delegates for the forthcoming
· ( leadership conference to be lield on
Dec. 13 have, peen announced by
chairman of the confe1·ence, Mick
1\!cll!ahan, Jerry Wertheim and
:Barbie Olinger,
, Group leaders and evaluators a,re
Cruz Alderette, Irene ..:\baskin, J1m
Snead, Marty Lenzini, S~eve Moore,
John Duffy, Homer Milford, Ann
Easley, Ray Berube, T~rner
Branch, Bob Werdig~ Honey Wlld~r,
Collis Redmond, Ahce Blue, Halg
:Bodour,' Jack Westman, Dale
Brown, Jim Miles, Crandall Hays,
Dick Howell. .
.
Other delegates Will be: Steve
Crowley, Marcia McElderry., Annie
Pappas, Ray C;,;amer, Janice Teed,
Judy Christianson, John Hauser,
Betty Jean Williams1 Richard Raubel', Patty Burke, Ellssa Ledbetter,
Linda Bussey, Sidney Ann Lane,
Ross Ramsey,, Charles Williams,
Macy Kay Fioretti, Robert Ma~
tunes, Eve Lanr, Larry pugginq. .
Judy Zanotti, Martha. Terwllh·
ger, Pat Quinn, Pat Reeves, Linda
Wolcott, Sally La Faver, Bet~y
Hull, Gerry Razor, Wayne Hamll·
.ton, Don Owen, Judy Gum!n, John
Dugan, AI ?ahma_d, Ph_Ylhs Gaby,
Charley Sm1th, M1ke Riley, Roger
Atterbury, Robert Shmae'ff, Helen.
Renwic;k, Pat Aldet•son, Eber Lotze,
Bob Tinnin, Gretchen Brooks, Carol
Rice, Mal'Y. McCord. .
Jon Michael, La r.r y Sparks,
James D. Torres, Denms Duffy, Bob
Stevenson, Arleen Olson, . Yvonne
Luna, Jimmy Caton, N~ncy Wall,
Mary Wishard, Barbie Becker,
Muriel Hite, Trish Crowlay, An·
' 1 Amorous 1\:Uirk Thompson,
Pick
Kinchel.oe, Elea.
•
.
N 'I
nor Norman, Bill Krieger, Ill
Fl'l1mkln Catla Wilson,. Kate Ja•
·' • . d on
· pag
• ·e 4
Contmue

~:gag·y···

LIGHT INTO THAT LIVE MODERN
.!\MYERS

T~m

Dr. Preston :Qradley, who speaks Chapter .of
Nations in
Wednesday :Pile. 10, at the Univer· cooperat1on w1th 1ts campus or·
sity of N~w Mexico is equally ganization, the Collegiate Council
known as a lecturer a~d author•. fo~ the 'Q.N. The lecture is also
Pastor of the Peoples' Church of bemg supported by the, A;lbuquer·
Chicago,·. Dr.• B.r.adley has s.po.ken que Conference of Chr1st1ans and
throughout this country and in .Eu- Jews an~ Albuq~erque Post, No.
rope, ~a ill the author of e1ght 99, American LegiOn.
books, three of 'fl'h}ch, "Courage for .
Today," "Mastermg Fear" a~ d
"Happiness Through Creative LlV·
ing" are best sellers.
.
.
·
He has traveled extens1vely m
.
~urope, Central and South ..:\mer·
~UB
lea and spends part of every SU!n·
mer preaching in England, Ireland,
.
Seiltland an d Switzerland an d
studying the ~onditions of the Eu- "Who's Who" ~tudents, wjll _be
ropean countries.
presented to promment alumm, City
The occasion for Dr. Bradley's and 't:ounty officials a!ld civic leadcoming visit to Albuquerque is ers at a reception this afternoon
"Human Rights Day," which will in the No1-th·South lounge of the
be m?-rked locally by his l~cture. SUB from 4-~·
•
.
.
He wJll be heard at 8 p.m. m the The Alumru Assn. IS sponsorihg
Student Union Building where the the event, assisted by the lof!al
public will be welcome without M01·tar Board alumnae. Don Fedric,
charge.
.
. . p~sident of the Student Body, will
St~dent BodY, President Don assist the Mort!lr Board president,
Fedr1c has proclatmed Wednesday Mrs. A. P. F1tzGe:cald, and the
"Human Righ~s Day" at UNf\1.
alpnn;i direct?r• Winifre,d Reiter,
. Dr. :Sradle;lr s. appea1·ance IS be- With mtroducbons. , .
.
ing sponsored by the Albuquerque Mrs. ~inla! M~cGllhvray, w1fe
. ,
.
,
• . A
.... of a Umvers1ty. Regent, an? Dean
Lenak Clauve WJll pour dut•mg. ~he
· ·
. first .h?ur, and Mrs. Sheldon Dike
and MISS Barbara. Wykes, Mortar
.
·
.
.. Board office~s, du~ng the second.
. The. Student. Educa~10n AssoCJa· · Allalumru and mterested faculty
bon will be selhng C~r1stmas .candy members are welcome.
on campus :for th~ next tw~ weeks.
.
.

. . ..

.

Greens. last ~1ght opened the ap
P.ro.a.c1~1hohday. s. eason fo:c the.
Umve
t~at Wlll feature f~ny
events,
rYl~g lrdm h1d ~ 0 ~ ay
party f?~ osp1ta ze c 1 ren o a
competitive ~ong .Fest.
The. open!ng .ce.re.mo!IY began .
last ;ught Wlph. t~e n~gmg ~f ~he
.
bell m the Admm1~trat10n Bull?mg
and threE!, candlehght processiOn~.
Winter dances planned for F'n"
day, Dec.12, include the 1'Hi-Jinx," · Women students at lijghlliiP4
a costume party planned by Pi High school wUI have the oppor·
Kappa Alpha frate_rnity at the El tunity of obtaining first.hand in·
Fidel Hotel; the "Pme Prance}!' the formation a b 0 ut I if e at the
winter formal of Delta Delta Delta University of New Mexico Tuesday
sorol'ity, to. be held at the Alva. at their school library.
1·ado;. the Alpha Delta Pi holiday Members of the UN.M Mortar
dance taking plac~ in the soror!ty Board will make up a panel ~o dis·
house, 423 Umvers1ty NE, the wm· cuss such topics as scholarship and
ter dancing event for Kappa Alpha grades• activities, clubs, honoraries,
Theta sorority, and Mesa Vista social 1Iife dr!lSS and educational
Dortnitory's Holly Hop, which will fields offe;ed in the university CUI'·
feature AI Hamilton's orchestra riculum. They include five of the
and will be held at the dorm.
13 members included in the honor
The next important event will be organization of senior women at
the annual Toy Dance sponsored UNM, Pat Jones, Mortar . Board
by Alpha Phi Omega, UNM service president; Nancy Meister, chairm:;n
fratel'Dity, Saturday, Dec. 13, from of the panel group; Beverly H~rr1s,
9 to 12 p.m. in t~e Student Union a~d Sally Ballen_ger. Judy Mmces
Building. AdmisSIOn to the d~<~nce Will act as coordmator.
is by toys, which are collected a~d . Appearabce. of the university
distributed to underprivileged 'chtl· students at H1ghland was arranged
dren at Christmas. This is a tra· by Carol Montgomery, presiden~ of
ditional A Phi 0 project. .
· the :Future Teachers of Amenca,
The trNM Faculty Wives Club who encourages all girls at the
Apologian Banquet will ~onor ~heir husbands :;t the school to attend, ,
The Apologian Club Banquet will o~gamzation 5 11 n n u a I Chnstm~s
•
b~ lteld Friday at 4 p.m. in the Lobo dmner·dance Saturday,Dec. l&,v~~
UCFO
.
Room of the SUB, it has been !~~ A~~la£~d~~;:J~~t~ai:t~! Col~ :Or. Ovid R,, Sellers1 who is af.
announced.
leg! 0 f Law h 0 1 ding their filiated with . the Arch.aeol?gic~;~l
.
.
re-holida dinner dance •. Pi Beta. Museum in Santa Fe,. wdl d1scuss
. Spe.lun. kers Meet
sororhy members will dance "Thet' Deadf tshea
..
.
I. • 1 S . t
'11 . 'th thli'r dates at a winter formal mee !Dg o
e m e
ris Ian
The. Speleo ogu:a
ocie ':( wl .. WI .
'd I
h'l S'gma Fellowship in Bldg. T·10 Thursday
1
meet at 7 p.m., Thursday 1n the at the
nnpwg~ e
night.
.
0 ont~s1
North-South Lounge of the S0 B.
1nue ,,on a 2

AI umn1
. • Receptton
•

Mortar B
·oardH'QldS
pane. I at H•lghiand

Held T0doy •In

U Educafton \:Jroup
Selling· Yule Candy

i~~.PI,!~:~a~:vof:d.;:~:i~~:rJ~1~

den Buttei• Bits and comes in re·
usable canist~r containers. . .
SEA is sellmg the candy for $1.00
a canister .and . plans t? Use ~qe
mone~ to. send a delegatiOn to 1 •
the SEA.
a e
.
Miss Marglll'et Rauhof and mem·
hers of SEA .are taking orders :fol'
the candy•

"setr.tOitcy~.~~!~ti~~l'ing.:for

.

~l'~e traditiOnal ca~dlehght process10n, and ."Hanging of th~

.a
by
the Air
Force
ROTC
by
Ross
Ram.
It a.lso.
that the rule
VIolated mdividualnghts.
.
. The court gave both sides until
Thursday to file their b~iefs ~th
th? personnel .office. If .e1ther s1de
falls to file bnefs or falls to. show
f?r the ~earing, the col!rt ~ll de.
c1de agamst the defaulting s1de,
--~·- - - - - -
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live in the dorm, you may as well sever your conpection with
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For Satu'rday

;ublished Tuesday,
and
of the reitular university rear except
holiday~ and examination period~ by the Associated Stl!dents of the lJniveraltY of New
He:<l_co.
•. econd class matter__ at the post.ofllc~, Alb.!'querque, A_u_ gust l, 19._18, · m~:: . ·th
. 1 T..OY Dance
. ~'_ll
under theEnter_
act ed
of as
M;arch
3, 1879, Printed by the UnJVera•ty l'rmtlng l'lant. Subscription
· "'~· n~n annua
rate, $4.50 for the school year, payable ln adv,.nc~
·
·
· be held. in the SUB Saturday, De•
•
· •
• .
•
•
•
•
•
·.
.cember '),3 ;from 9-12 with music to
Ed1tonD,l and Busmess office Jn Journalism Buddmg. Tel. CH 3·1428. be by th . Fa· f
B d Th T
.
.
. . .e
n are an . . e oy
•
. •
• Dance is a semi:formal affair spon- .
Editor -----..,--------------------------------------------Jim lrwm sored . annu11 ny by Alpha Phi
Managing Editor -----------------------------------Ernest Sanchez Omega.
·
•
•
,
·
•
Admission to the Toy Dance will
Monday N1ght Editor ------•-----------------------fritz Thompson be with one ticket or one ,toy p()r
Wednesday Night Editor
Barba.ra Becker couple. The tickets ~nd toys at $2
•
•
,
• !\piece, may be purchased from
Thursday N1ght Editor ---------------------"------Jamie R1.1benstem Alpha Phi Omega members who will
Business Manager --------~------------------------Jeanette French be wearing blue and white tags,
.
.
.
A toy which is not bought from
Busmess Adv1sor --------------------------------------Dick French Alpha Phi Omega can be used for
"A Growing Part ol' a Greater America"
admission to the dance if the toy
is of value comparable to those sold
by the group. The toys and tickets
•
,!Ire .on sale Monday through Friday,
with the proceeds of the dance to
E;udos for Phi Delta Theta and the Air Force ROTC.
be usee! to purchase toys for underSomebody has finally. decided to do something abour the
privileged children.
.
A paper mache dinosaur is one
mish-mosh the Intramural Council created with its ruling of the toys scheduled to attend the
Saturday dance. The animal, which
on freshman ineligibility for any organization other _than
is pink, is six-legged and somewhere in the vicinity of six feet
the dorm.
long. The disosaur has been disMaybe the game of ring-around-the-rosey is finally over. played in. the· SUB and on campus,
The Student Court has temporarily enjoined the Intramural
but will not be for sale as a ticket
to the dance.
Council from prohibiting freshman from participating in
The first Toy Dance at the Uniintramural athletics for any group other than their respecversity of New Mexico was sponsored by. Alpha Phi Ozp.ega and the
tive dorm houses.
Elks Club of Albuquerque in 1950.
A preliminar~ hearing held Monday by the court in
Since then each year's pledge class
of the service fraternity has put on
which the Intramural Council was to show justification as to
the dance as their yearly pledge
'I
· · th • +I project.
Wh Y the court Sh ould not t emporari Y enJom e m~.~.amura
Heading the Toy Dance commitcouncil until the •Dec. 16 meeting failed to bring out any
tee is Bill Mandell, an actime memmembers of the council.
a.
her of the fraternity. Under him
are pledges Jim Kynor, Roy Meye;r
It seems rather clear that the constitutional rights of the and John Mountjoy.
·
stud~nts are being violated. If you have the ~isfortune to

H0l•dI oys·Observed
w·lth uFest•IV.It•Jes'

.To the gentlemen hvmg
. . off Bycampus:
RONALD F. O~ST
. Throw away your etclnngs,

they
of Hokona
were
informed
· .· no
· Ionge"' have valne
·· · ;;o ' The· womel\
.
.
.
]'
f }I kit is
illegal to visit a ge~~leman:s apartment. The. pow~~-e l~e. o . ~ ?na
must have a low opm10n of ~ts wom~n, or perhaps Its a h1gh ?PiniOn,
a sort of envy. The men living on camp'us can't have booze m their
·
. . .·
,
Th '
th'
r?oll!s and .the ~en hvmg off can t have wo~en. . ere s some. mg
. s1gmficant m this but I can't put mg finger on It,
.
.
Pr?ject. for the Electrical Engineers: The e~r converts sound m~o
el~ctr,Ical 1mpulse.s. Constru<;t a ~obot. that would Topherateb_ otn th1ds
1
prmcl:ple, conve~·tJng sound u~to elect~Ical energy. . e ro o c~u
work m a mach me factory domg me mal task~ ·on an assembly hne,
so that th~ energy expended would be replemshed by the task performed; that is, the sound o;f the,m!lchines would supply .some .of the
robot's power, Not pe'!,'pE)tual motion but a great conservation of
eneJ.'ky. Let me know how it turns out.

0-----

A requested revision: The College of Education advocates adjl!!stment - among other things.
.
0·--Math, Dept.: Thank you. Your answer was approx~mately my conelusions. But rather I would say our lack of knowledge says " ••• the
speed of light is the limiting velo.city for all material objects." (Recent investigations have suggested that particles( 7) within the light
exceed the light's speed.) This phenomenon, if possible, might explain space apparitions, flying saucers, that passed this planet thousands of years ago, traveling twice the1 speed of light, but whose
images al;e just appearing, that is, returning to the planet of origin.
0
·
'
All children are. cllrious, imaginative, spontaneous, creative, bonest, but by the time they reach eight years of age, excepting some,
these admirable traits have been replaced by those readily observable
in businessmen and high school teachers.
On freedom: Without being consultec!' we are yanked into this
world, having no choice of parents oi: environment, and for the first
five years our every action is decided by these two unknowns. We are
then placed in school, again no choice, where many unknowns dictate
our daytime conduct. We are compelled by law to stay in school until
the age of seventeen, By this time the state agencies, the police, etc.,
dictate the limits within which we may malie one or two free choices.
On or around age eighteen the federal government, by law, compels
us to enter the armed ·services - who, in turn, dictates our conduct
. • • 24 hours a day! By this time we are 22 years of age, one-third
of' our life is gone, and we are now free to pay compulsory taxes,
construct ·our houses according to law, and generally obey all the
laws we in no way had a hand in fortning. This is not a complaint,
mind you, only an observation. Freedom is a terrible thing to have
;~:,our hands as any American of three hundred years ago could tell

any other. campus organization. There are several campus
,
o~----1
or.ganizations which could field some very good teams if they
Project
for the
Psych.
Dept.:
The eye by
conver~s
matterand
intostored
electrical
impulses,
which
is then
y.ansported
some means
had the use of the frosh.
in the brain. These man~ impulses must remain constant in frequency
;
and strength for we can mentally recall the objects perceived. For
Be a good loser is a great motto, but it could lead to a deContinuE}d :from page 1
the most part we think in pictures, scenes. A television camera con- ··
Alpha Epsilon will crown their verts matter-stimuli into electrical impulses, which are then reconfeatist attitude. The Intramural Council said that 01ie of the
"SAE Sweetheart" at a festive
verted back into the original patterns. Have constt11cted a sensitive
reasons for instituting the new ruling was to enhance the
party to be. held in the American
apparatus, attached to the brain, which could reverse the procedure
·
of matter-stimuli, that is, convert these impulses back into projected
competitive a~pects 'of the intramural league and to break Legion Hall.
Sunday, Dec. 14, finds the UNM
patterns, thereby enabling you to see on a screen as they oceur a
the 'strangle-hold of some organizations on the top spots in calendar bulging. Students in the
person's thoughts and associations. Let me know how this one turns
College
of
Nursing
will
entertain
out.
•
the league. Sounds lik~ the old cry of "break up the Yanyoung patients in Bernalillo - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - County-Indian Hospital with a
kees." All the more power to an organization that can get
Christmas pa:rty from 2 to 4 p.m.
there firstest with the mostest.
Simultaneously, members of the
It could be quite possible that what is lacking in the Student Art Guild will open their
annual Christmas exhibit and sale
intramurals cannot be found in the rules and regulations of
with an informal tea slated from
3 to 5 p.m. in the Fine Arts Build- Wh
· t· · h h b
•
•
the Intramural Council. I would hardly think that the new
ing, Terrace off Central NE. The
,!'IJ:' "The L a t e Ch n~
op . er as een ass!g_ned to be responsible
sale will continue, until Dec. 20 Bean 1s seen on the Umverstty for ,the cond1t10n of e":eey c?stume
ruling could instill any spirit into the program.
with the public invited to partici- Theatre stage only a s~all number durmg ~he sho~. Keepmg shirt colIt is·true that the dorms have trouble recruiting talent pate.
of ;the people. respo!lstble for the la~s V.:h1te d~sp1te the use of greas~The evergreen banked ballroom entire prod_uct10n :Wlll be seen o.n pa~l!t lS the JOb of Doug Koss, Sall1e
for the various intramural teams. But to say that all resiof the Student Union Building at 4 s~age or ~}I recetve full recogm- Lutm, and Pat Denzler.
dents must play for their respective houses if they are going
o'clock will be the setting for the t10n for their work.
Although each actor or actress
Sigma
Alpha
Iota
Vesper
Service.
George
Stoughton,
Drama
Demus~
ex.e~ute the stage make-up for
to play at all seems like.a bitter pill to swallow. There iS one
This traditional event given yearly pa:rtment professor, leads the back- the mdivtdual character, members
•:J
member of the dorm who would have been glad to compete
by the campus' national music bon· stage nu~bers as tjirec,~or o~ "The of the Make-up Cl!lss di~trib~te the ,
orary always brings many music Late Chn~tophe~ lfean. He IS als_o ~ake-up .and a~s1st With dlfHcult
in 'the intramural leagues with his respective dorm had it
lovers to hear a program of be~ the :rechmcal Director of the Um- JObs. Jamce Wright, Pat Denzler,
not been crammed down his t}lroat.
loved Christmas and devotional verstty Theatre. The sets are con- and Ed Coffee are the guardians of
. songs.
s?"ncted u!!der his ~upervjsion and ~he mascara a!ld grease paint for
Instead of feeling that the previous intramural program
'rhe day will be concluded with J1mmy Nmg's ass1stance by the Th~ Late Christoph~r Bean."
had been outgrown, it would seem:that some people are trythe a~al Song Fest, a project of Freshmanstage cr~ft cla~s members. Dick :s;ous~on •Will bead Mrs.
the
class. Groups o;f sfngers, . Euge1_1e Walk~r s settmg, for the Blac~burr- s hghtmg crew. After
ing to outgrow their britches. If·they had stopped to look whojqnior
have survived preliminary show ~111 certamly b': noticed and tM lighting ~lass has mou~te~ and
"sing-oft's;" will compete for prizes a:pprecmted, but c~edit sh?u~d be fpcused the hghts, the contmmty ~f
into the future they might have recognized the fact that the
beginning at 8 p.m., again in the given also to h~s prehmmaryr hghts for the performances 1S
trouble could not be corrected by one or one hundred rulings.
SUB. The P.Ublic is also weleome sketc~es (su~h as p~ctured) and.h!s tu.rned ,ove~· to the crew. Houston
If their main purpose was to revamp the program and make at this even!, Steve Moore, junior drawmgs wh1ch ~re used as ': b~s1s Will be assisted .by Jane Fussell.
.
class president, said.
for all constructiOn and pamtmg. The house crew, and house man•
it stronger, then,they seem to ha~e failed in this respect.
Three campus musical organiza- ~ecause of ~he absence of a class ager are responsible for the box
will unite to give the annual m scene des1gn, Gene Ye~l and li:u- office and lobby of ~he theatre. HarAll that has been' created is dissension. Many individual tions
Christfuas musical program in the gene Walker have pamted and vey_Jean Peterson 1s house manager
groups and individuals have been up in arms about the rulevening of Dec. 18. The UNM Or- decor~~;ted the set.
. .
.
durmg perf?rmanclls; ~nd sh~ is
chestra the Brass Ensemble alld Durmg the performances the stu- also responeuble for pubhc relat10ns
ing and this has nnally been culminated in the petitions filed
"The Companions Of Music," a se- ~ent stage manager. is completely and box office, JU.dith Burlte is i,n
by Phi Delta Theta fraternity and the Air Force ROTC. This
Iected group of advanced singers, m charge of the hac~ stage pro~- charge of actual ticket s~les and 1S
will make their appearance in a ress of the play. EdWih Coffee wlll ass1sted by Marty McGmre, Ushet•·
trouble could have all been avoided if the Intramliral Council
program open to the public without bE) stage manager for "The Late ettes for "The Late Christopher
charge
Christopher Bean.'' He has at- Bean" are Pat Layton, E. J, Peaker,
would ~ave withdrawn the ruling. Stick to your guns, bn.t
'
tended rehearsals since the begin- Karen Smith, Gretchen Tach,
sometimes it shows a little more courage and initiative to
ning-.ke1ping script1 organizing Sharon . McAdams, and K_ aren ·
•L
rehearsals, and keeping track of all Winston,
.
reverse a decision.
_tr;;y _ . OV/eS
business..
. .
.
''The Late Cl!ristopher Bean" will
There eould not be much doubt that the ruling does inAnythmg that an !lctor eat·n~s play December b throilgh 14. There
on
stage or anythmg that .1s IS no charge for student admissions;
fringe a bit on. the rights of the individual and the ConstituKimo ''The Defiant Ones/' handled on stage is a stage prop· however, all seats are reserved ••
tion of the Student Body of the University of New Mexico.
12':001 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00. erty, Johnny Saiz has had the reSunshine- "A Nice Little Bank responsibility of collecting every·
The students have enough dictated to them, and to add on to
That Should Be Robbed/' 12:t'JO, thing used hi this show. He must
.a appa Sl
2:00, 4:00, 6:0t'J, 8:00, 10:00,
. see that everything is in its proper Alpha Kappa Psi will meet Sat·
·this burden hardly seems in their better interests:
State - "Tarawa Beachhead,'' place for each performance. Mike urday at 6 p.m. in the North-South
The Student Coury gave both sides until Thursday to file
12:20,.2:15, 4:10, 6:05, S:Ot'J, 9:55. · Ning is assistant property master Lounge of the SUB, it has been
L<ibo- "The Red and the Black,'' for ''The Late Christopher Bean.'' announced.
.
their briefs with the personnel office. !f the Intramurai
~:25, 9:00.
Nadene Blackburn is in charge of
'
Council shows as much enthusiasm to file its bri!=lf as it did
1Jiland -:-" "La Parisienne/' no costumes! li~~ts, and make-up for
Science
times listed.
each Umvers1ty Theatre produc•
in showing up for the preliminary hearing, the GreeksJ
EI Rey - ''Cinco Vidas :y un Des• 'tlon. The costume design class . of The Chxistian Sciencll Organiza•
ROTC units and other indepehdent organizations might
tino,'' an~ "EI' Charro Immo:rtal," De~artment of Drama juniors and ~ion wil!. meet Thursday at 5 p.m.
times listed.
..
semors have constructed all cos· m the Lobo Room o:t the SUB, it
finally break the chains that bind.
-J.M no Cactus
- closed until Thursday. tumes and a crew from the clii11(? has been announced.
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Stage Performance Requires
More Than Skillful Actors
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Perkins Top ·All-Skyline Teanl

BYU Dominates..
Grou~s Selecting
•'
'
Singers lor Fest
·
·p
·r·
earn
eom
. thai~
T
LOo D
.

'

.

.. ·

Leo:d··e··f.S·h·l·_·p..· .Mee-t' meetiL~~ t~~!!~~Religious Jsewdelry
Etxhcibhitedh...
un ay a
urc
DeIegotes Norned '
A
Council will be held Thursday at
4 p.m. in the South Lounge of the
SUB
.
..

With less
a week remainHand wrought jewelry cre.ated by
ing fpr practice, UNM organizatwo University of New· Mexico
tions are busily selecting their best . . .
..
·.
.
.
. son, Jean Gaby, John Halvorsen, craftsmen will· be on exhibit Sun.
singers for the annual Song Fest.
Ann Razor, Kay Clauve, Lucia Wil- day, Dec. 14, when the first Unitar•
This year's; event will have its
Continued from page 1
cox, J'uni Nelson, Judy Minces, ian Church holds ita monthly artist
finals Sunday, Dec. 14, at 8 p.m. in cobson Bee Burmeister 'l'homas Va1lghn Ramsey; Patty Pick, Bob of the l.llOnth ;program.
the ballroom of the Student Union Winso:. .
'
.Meiering, Patty Gilliard, Shirley Sharing honors for. the day will
Building,
. ·Dee Tidwell Bill Black. Vicki W\ood, Gene.Hardin.
l)e John Poore and Ralph Lewis of
Members of the junior class, un- Brooks, Eileen' Uutchinson,'' Diana . fNancy Terwilliger, Carol Kut- the art c!epartment, Their work will
der the leadership of Steve Moore, Darnall, James B, Cox, Tara Cain, newsl5y1 Gloria. Griffin, -yvayne Gos- be shown front 9, a.m._ to 1 p.m. a~d
class president, sponsor the singing D!J.wn Fritz, Anna Jane Sitton, EI- nell, J1m Irwm, Conme Murphy, they, are reQo~n~zed ·m the seroce
veV:,:e::n::t_:a::n:::d:_t::h:::e:_t::ry:!.·:::_ou.:::_.t:::s:_P~t::_:'e::.::c::::.ed:::i:::n~g:.:l::'t::.:,.,::le:,:n:_:W.:._::il:.de::::r~,..:B::i::ll:..:::M::a:::Y~r:.:J~o::h::n:_
. .:T::il::lo:,:t:.·!:a:::n::.:d:..:C:.:.a:.:.r:;.ol:.:e_E=lk:::i:::n:::s':.________:_f_ro.:..m-;-1-0_to_1_1_·_o_'c_Io_c_k_ _ _ __
- ·

Brigham Young University dominates the 1958 Official Mountain
States Athletic Conference, All·
Conference football squad by placing four mell. on the first' eleven.
II
The team, picked by .the' Skyline
players, has two gridders £r:om
Montana, two from New Mex1co,
tw~ :fro~ Denv:er and one f'~om the
UmversJj;y of Utah. Wyom)ng, the
Skyline · champs, failed to gain a
first team berth, _
!
l
The Brigs placed tackle, John
}
Kapele; guard, Lonnie Dennis;
(
halfback, Nyle McFarlane and fullI
back, Weldon J.ackson, on the honor
!
squad. New Mexico stars were end,
Don Black, and halfback, Don Perkins. Sal Cesario, tackle, and Don
Miller, center, were chosen from the
Denver Pioneers.· Last place Montana came through with guard,
Stan Renning, and end, John Lands,
Lee Grosscup from Utah gained the
quarterback spot.
Repeaters from the 1957 squad
are Kapele, Renning and Grosscup.
Renning and Grosscup are seniors
- Kapele is only a junior.
Top vote getter on the official all~
star eleven is Don Black of New
Mexico. The Lobo end pulled 26 of
a possible 28 tallies. Stan Renning
of Montana and Lonnie Dennis of
BYU were close behind with 25
votes.
·
·
The closest racejwas for center
between Miller and Milte Connelly
of Utah State. Each polled 13 votes
but Miller had 6 first place counters
"to Connelly's four and this, under
the Conference rules, gave him the
nod.
Another close race developed baI,
tween Lands and R. 1{. Brown of
'
BYU :for an end spot. Lands had 21 ,
!
to Brown's 20.
I i
The secoild team has Bill Hanks
of CSU and the Cougar's R. K.
Brown at ends; tackles - Len
Rohde, USUt and Dale Memmelaar,
Wyoming; guards- Pat O'Donnell,
'
CSU, and Mason Rose, New Mex.. ico; center- Mike Connelly, USU;
"'-->quarterback - Jim Walden, Wyo.
ming; halfbacks - Bob Sawyer,
Wyoming, and Tony Gray, New
Mexico, and fullback - Leo Du~harme, .utah State University.
FIRST .......-,.:..
, Wt. Ht. Yr.
E-Don Black, UNM
185 6·1 Jr.
E-Jobn Lands, Montana 205 6·4 Jr.
Sr.
T-Snl Cesario! Denver 217 6·4
T-.Tobn Kal>e e, BYU
228 6·0 Jr.
6·0
Sr.
G-Stnn Benning, Montana 198
0·1 Jr.
G-Lonnle Dennis, BYU 220 5·11
Sr.
c-Don Miller, Denver
190
6-1. Sr.
ll-Lee Grosscup, Utah 185 5·10
Jr.
JJ-Don Perkins, UNM 180 6·2 Sopb,
ll-N~le McFarlane, BYU 190
JJ-Weldon Jackson, BYU 170 5~11 Sr.
SECOND TEAM
Wt. Ht. Yr•
E-BIIl Hanks, CSU
' 185 6·2 Sr.
E-R. K. Brown, BYU 189 6·1 Sr.
T-Lcn Rohde, USU
222 6·3 Jr.
T-Dale Memmelaar, Wyo. 211 6·1 Sr.
G-Pat O'Donncll, CSU 191 5-11 Sr.
G-Mnson Rooe, UNM
203 6-4 Sr.
c-Mike Connelly, USU 240 G·B Jr.
B-Jim Walden, Wyo.
175 5-11 Soph,
JJ-Bob S"wYer, Wyo.
194 65:o10 Js:.·
B-Tony Gray, UNM
160
•
JJ-Lco Ducharme, USU 194 6·0 Sr.
HONORABLE :MENTIONS
ENDS - Jerry Pelovsl<~, USU; Dale

•

Thursday, Jan. 8

I'

t

M~mmclaar Wyoming; Fred Leavitt, BYU ~

Cnesnr D'tirso, Denver; Jnc.k Seul, _Utah;

Dick Whfte, Uteh: Jim M,..tclotto, Uta)'. ,
TACKLEs-Paul Muratore, W::;om1ng,
Frank Gullick, New Mexico; Ron Stehouwer,
CSU; Bob _Carter, Denver~ _Bob Hou~er,
W~oming • Btll Meglen, USU: Bob WinoVJch,
New Mexico: Pat O'Donnell, CSU :·Howard
Condie,
BYU.
. ~,
GUARDs-Len
Kuezewskl , W::;om}ne,
Reggie Ponsford, .CSU; Augle TammnrJello,
Denver • Willie Dixon, USU: Garth Rhode,
Utnh: 'John Garber; New Mext~o; Pnu!
Muratore, Wyoming; llob :Migi!Mc•o, Utah,
Paul Ecltel; BLU.
.· OSU; Bob Q.,on,
'·
CENTERB-.Tim Elfrld,
BLU · Roll Stehouwer: (2) ; John Walker,
Wyoming • Dale Memmelaar, WYoming:
Mlck)l Caruso, Utah; Lynn Rending, BYU.
DACK9-F'reddle Glick, CSU: Chuclc Rob· .
erts New Mexico: Wayne Starlin, BYU;
. nick Dobbins, USU; BuddY. Allen. USU;
Wnyno Schneider, CSU ; Lloyd L1l11:anf Den•
vcr; Mel Johnson, Denver: JerrY HJ}~I WY•
omlng • Overton Curtis, USU : Larry wilson,
Utnh •'Jack Work, Denver: Jack Allen, WY·
omlng: Monic Dnlle:Y, Utah: Weldo,n J,Mksonk,
BYU • Bo Bnttkaton, l'b!w MoxJco , .Mnr
Smoll;,slti1 W::;omlng; l'(l!nk BallO!', UMtah:
Dan Loos, Denver: Ron Beaird, New exleo: Nyle MeFarlntte, DYU,

Jr. IFC
The J'unior Inter-Fraternity
Counpil will meet Thursday at 4
p.m. in the North Lounge of the
SUB.
WEAR-EVER
ALUMINUM,
INC:.
Cl
:Part-time anl~a and personrtel,;work.
Schblllrship progrnm avallaule.
Phone Mr. Manuel Gallegos,
AM 8•8829.
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THE GARRETT CORPORATION
AiReseareh Divisions
will be on

ca~npus

to intervie:w

ENGINEERING ·sTUDENTS
'
B.S. - M.S.·. Ph.D. candidates ••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••
•

•••

•••

.•• ••

The Garrett Corporation is one of the most
diverse research, engineering and manuf~cturing organizations in the aircraft,
missile and technological fields.
From AiResearch laboratories have
come pioneer developments in aircraft and
missile components and systems. Today
90% of the free world's aircraft use
AiResearch eqUipment•
Garrett divisions and subsidiaries are
creating a variety of products, including
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TYPICAL ·PRO.JECT ACTIVITIES

Electronic air data computers, pressure ratio trans·
ducer instruments, electrical systems and motors and
generators. ·
Preliminary·design from analytical and theoreti•
cal considerations for high-level technical work in
aerodynamics, stress analysis, thermodynamics, heat
.transfer, cryogenics, pneumatics, nuclear power and
mathematics. ·
"' ·
· .
Auxiliary power units and control systems for

•

•

•••
•••
••
•

industrial turbochargers and marine equip·
ment, and are supplying sales·and service
to airframe companies, airlines and the
• military.
·
o
Project work is conducted by small
groups in which individual effort i~ m?r~
quickly recognized and opportunities for
learning and advancement are er~:hanced.
With company financial assistance, y.ou
can continue your education at fine neigh, boringuniversities.
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•••
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•••
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Missile APU Analytical Design
and Development
Magamp Design and Development
Liquid Oxygen
Air Turbines
Air and Freon Centrifugal
Compressors
Welding Engineering
Sensors and Servos
Connecting Networks
"Electronic Flight Data Systems,
Controls and Transistor Circuitry
Air Conditioning and Heat
Transfer

CORPORATION
.

-:"~··
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SS5f So.SEPULVEDA lilt..iiJ:J., LOS ANt3ELI!:S 4-IS;

/;lll!ISIQN$t itiRSSJtltRCH MANUF'AC'l'URfNC, LOS ANGELES
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~
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•• •

· and work with engineers who are outstand·
ing in their fields. Your orientation will
include familiarization with sales and contract administration.

Laboratory Engineering
Cryogenics ,..
Pneumatics
Mathematics
Electrical Engineerin~J
Transistors
/
Instrument Design
Electronics
Ancdogue Computers
Cycle Analysts
Control Engineering
Computer Programming
, Space Physics and lonizcition
-~
Sales Engineering

Ther;;,odynamics
Aerodynamics '
Missile Accessories
Combustion Analysis
Chemical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Instrumentation
Gcis Turbines
Stress Vibration
Preliminary Design
Engineering Analysis
·Physics
Vibration Engineering
Gear Design

••
••
•••
•
••••
••
•••
••

1

•

various types of missiles. 1
Air and vapor cycle refrigeration turbines,
hydraulic and mechanically driven pressurization
compressors.
Jet engine and rotating machinery design and
analysis involving combustion, turbomachinery, gas
dynamics, thermodynamics and aerodynamics •
Gas turbine auxiliary pneumatic and electric
power units.

• ·.woa OPPORTUNITIES

•
••

•

••

ORI.ENTATION PROGRAM

In addition to direct assignments, an eightmonth orien~ation program is available to
aid you in job selection. You participate in
Garrett project and laboratory activities

••
•

•

•

•••
••
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fo:r the 2180 fans in Johnson Gym- ern caught UNM flat and
Mexico A&M have been on the :road Ddrsey. and Vic Kline and post man
nasiu~. Both teams gave a poor to its convincing. vic~ory. . .. . a~ainst.some of th!l best baske.tball Fre.d Stms. Dorsey, 5-10 sophomore
defensive show, but UNM's was Bob Sweeney~ m hi(! first year
te!'ltps m the natl_?n., The Mmers fro~ Waukegan, Ill., leads ,UNM 'l
··
· ·
. worse ,than Western's.
Lobo head coach h&d no a;Kcuses · wJll ·have played Sill: games before scormg after" two games With 26 ·
make
·
·'
·
meeting the Lobos, and the Aggies points, while Kline, 5-11 sophomore
NM Be'hilld at Half
"They were a good basketball wili have had seven games' eJ!;per- from Buffalo, Minn., gained notice
New Mexico was down 45-39 at team," he said of Western, "and, at ience priot• to the Lobo game.
for his flodr generalship in the lat.<
,
the half and saw NMW ?pen up a least in that game, we were not. In last year's meetings;. Texas ter ~tages of the ":estern game,
63-48lea~ before seven mmutes had Wlil made too many mistakes to Western edged thlil Lobos, 55-64, .at He _has ,scor:d ~3 potpts thus far~
elapsed m the second half.
hope to beat a good team."
Albuq\lerque, and New MeXICO
Suns, 6-6 JUU!or college transfer.
.. ,
.·
W:ste_rn's Larry Ve~~reley ":as
NM Shoots 94.Times
A&M trounced the Wolfpack, 60-49, from Colorado Springs, Col_o., has
;New Mexico's basketball Lobos hospitahzeq due ,to an InJury wh1ch Part of the Lobo failure was also on UNM home ground.
taken • down 24 rebopn~s m two
shocked by an 85-71i upset at th~ 1he suffered durmg the game. He evidenced in the statistics. New ·
:Lineup Uncertain
games! and has cont/:1buted 19
hands of little New Mexico West- scored 12 points before he was Mexico put up 94 shots against Sweeney is uncertain as to his points' in an offense so designed
ern SaturdaY' night,. take to the taken from the floor on a ~tretcher. Western, hit only 2.6 for .a poor 29 starti,ng lineups for. this week's that th~ :post man doesn't get Jll,UCh
road this weekend against a pair He suffered torn and str8lned back percent from the field while West- two-game set. He satd final selec- opportumty to score.
·
of the Border Conference's top muscles.
ern hit 30 of 80 shots' for a credit- tions will not be made until Thurs- The Lobos will l!il~Ve Albuq~er~
teams, Texas Western and New Harold Hl;~wa~d and Marv San- able 37 percent.
day.
.
.
que. by bus early Friday mormng,
Mexico A&M. .
ders . took s~o:r:mg honors, each There was scant solace in the Most hkely to remam on the Sweeney s~ys he plans a 12 o;r 14. Friday the Lobos will play one ta_IIYin? 191_lomts for the Mustangs. fact that, in losing, New Mexico opening quintet are guards Dean man travelmg squad.
of the top defensive teams in the Y1 ~ Khn!il hi~ 15 to lead New Mllx- scored more points than it did in
area in · Texas Western. Texas 1~0 8 efforts.
any but one game last year.
1.----------~-----------------..,
Western whipped Washington of
Try New Oft'ense
New Mexico will be going against
The Most Appreciated Christmas Gift
St. Louis 56-48 Saturday•. ·
The Wolfpack, dominated by a pair of teams this week which
A&M Offers Competition
sophomores and trying to formu- have already played at least three
for Mother and Daughter
New Mexico A&M will offer some late a new offense, began its cam- times as many games as have the
stiff competition for UNM on Sat- paign auspiciously last week by Lobos this season.
The most appro.
NM Western (S5) G F
p T stopping Arizona State .of. FlagMiners Have Experience
priate fashion for
Howard
6 7_9 2 19 staff, 76-61, but New MeXIco West- Both Texas Western and New
any or all occa•
Sanders
6 7-7 1 19
slonsf E~quislte for
Brickner
1 0-0 3 2
patio and garden
. 5 2-6 4 1~
Vandreley
parties, square
Cavanaugh
·· 3 4-4 1 10
dances and street
Pace
4 3-7 2 11
wear. A Jeanette
Drangmeister
0 2-2 2 2
Original will aaChaudoin . .
1 0-0 3 2
4 0-2 5 8
Reinbolt
cent your fashion
Totals
30 25-37 22 85
loveliness.
New Mexico (75)
G F
P T
·•
Kline
6 3-3· 4 15
Use O~r
D. Caton
0 2-2 4 2
Convenient
Sims
3 2-4 5 8
Look your
layaway Planl
Neely
4 1-1 2 9
distinguished
best
at
3 6-9 1 12
Dorsey
every holiday formal.
Inquire About A
Petersen
1 1-1 4 3
OUr complete ren~ service
Chargs
, Harryman
2 0-1 0 4
Brummell
3 5-7 4 11
provides everytJtiug-,
Account
l. Caton
3 2-2 0 8
all the garments are
Miller
o 0-0 0 o
spotlessly cleaned
Williams
1 1-2 1 3
and pressed , , , then
Totals
26 23-32 25 75
meticulously "tailor-fitted"~
New Mexico Western 45 40-85
Dest of all, renting i$;
New Mexico
39 36-75
economical.,
urday 1night at Las Cruces. The
Aggies dropped :four out of five
:road games last week. Their best
showing of the week was against
defending NIT champ Xavier which
"OPEN fRIDAY Nt<:>H:rs"
beat the Aggies 68-52.
,
DOWNTqWN
PHONE
UPTOWN
•
CORNER FIRST and GOLI)
The Lobos' dismal showing Sat<
302 Central SW
Al 5-8961
4815 Central NE
urday night was, a disappointment PHONE CH 2-2926 or CH 3-5425
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The best way to save face is to keep the
lower part of it closed.

''
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·nd Is Considered

~' SIMON'S RENTS TUXEDOS

Valuable to UNM
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THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE ; BUT TODAYS L&M GIVES YOU·
"

.

•

-·""'.,
-

.

I

•

Puff
by
puff

&

"

1

•

C•

DON1 T SETTLE FOR ONE WITH01UT THE OTHER!
THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE!
Who would believe you could get college
credits by watching TV? But television now
offers dairy crasses in atomic physics .and over 300 colleges and universities across
the nation are giving credit for TV courses.

•

Change to I!'M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's HM combines these two essentials
of mod.ern smoking enjoyment -less tru;,s and more taste- in one great cigarette.

. I

Fiesta Band

,

Who do. you want to play for the'
two Fiesta dances ? Mail the com
pleted form below to the LOBO,
Fiesta Editor, UNM. Do not sign
your name.
Friday Dance ------~-----------1

!
"

I

I

I

Do you have problems?
If you do, you are 1\0rmal and
the LOBO intends to help you.
Beginning next Friday, the
LOBO wiil carry weekly advice
to the lovelorn.
The column, "Uncle· Mick's Advice to the Lovelorn and those
Afflicted with other Esoteric Ailments," will bll a feature in which
all students can participate.
If you have a problem dealing
with the opposite sex (or for that
matter one dealing with your own
sex) send it to "Uncle Mick" in
cm·e of the LOBO, University of
New Mexico.

---------------~----------------

Campanas To Give
Sweaters in Raffle

Las Campanas, UNM women's
honor group, will 1·affle off a boy's
sweater from Stromberg's clothing
store and a girl's sweater from
Woodruff-Julian Monday, Dec. 15,
as pai't of a new p1•oject Campanas
has taken on.
. Tickets are 25' cents or five :for
one dollal", They may be obtained
fl'ofil any Campanas member.
The winner will be notified
· shortly after winning and wm be
Leftermen.'s Club
given a gift certificate so that he
.
can piclc out his own sweater at
The tettermen's Club Will meat tlul store.
"BACI{, BACK, BACK," say tltese four UNM coeds as the Alpha
tonight in Classroom "C" of J qhn•
Phi
Omega's pun>le dinosaur chases them behind the curtain. '!'he
son Gym at 7:00 p.m. RefreshSt d t C
'I
represents a toy whiclt is the admission price to the
dhtosaut·
ments will be served. Pictures for
. U en
~U~CI
.
Mirage will be taken. Everyone The Student Col)~cll will meet m APltiO's annual toy dance Saturday. The women are from top to
wear white shirt, tie, and letter the Student Ccn\~011 office in the • bottom Sandra Smith, Mariette Conzett, Patty Pick and Carol
Weichman. (Stall' photo by Ken Cave).
r.
jac:ket.
SUB at 8 p.m. tort1ght.

Saturday Dance -----------------------------~-------------~---~

'

Robinson Is Awarded
Commendation~Medal
Captain John F. Robinson, a U.
S. Air Force officer from WrightPatterson Air Force Base, Ohio,
doing graduate wo:rk in physics at
UNM, was awarded the U, S. Air
Force Commendation Medal for
meritorious service, by Golonel E.
G. 'Schoggen, UNM professor of air
science.
Captain Robinson was a member
of a cre'\V selected to conduct the
research and flight testing on long
range bomb delivery techniques.
Robinsort is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Robinson of Eat!t Orange, New Jersey.
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